
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 
15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 a) Define Current. 

 b) What are the different types of pulley?

 c) Define initial setting time of cement.

 d) Define Gear train

 e) Define Electric energy.

 f) Write constituent of cement.

 g) Define primary distribution system.

 h) Standard size of brick is....................?

 i) Write types of A.C mortar.
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 j) What is Slack side in belt?

 k) Define voltage.

 l) Write two advantages of electric energy.

 m) Unit of current.

 n) Write two advantages of chain derive.

 o) Define energy with their unit.

 p) Define velocity Ratio.

 q) Define shallow foundation.

 r) Define spark plug.

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) What are advantages of electric energy 
over other form of energy? 

 ii)  Explain simple Gear train.

 iii) What factor upon which resistance 
depends?
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 iv) Explain properties of electric current.

 v) Explain different types of pulley with their 
application?

 vi) Write five difference b/w A.C & D.C.?

 vii) What are common defect in timber? 

 viii) Write short note on ignition system in petrol 
engines?

 ix) What is relation between power voltage & 
current?

 x) Differentiate between chain drive and belt 
drive?

 xi) What are requirements of good building 
stones?

 xii) Differentiate between high voltage & low 
voltage distribution system.

 xiii) Explain compound gear train.

 xiv) Give various applications of single phase 
motors?

 xv) Name any two test of brick.

(3)

SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 Explain  function of various component used 
form service pole to distribution board?

Q.4 Explain working principle of Centralized Air 
conditioning.

Q.5 Explain construction and working of three 
phase induction motor?

Q.6 Explain various types of pumps with their uses?

Q.7 Explain different types of foundation with their 
salient features?
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